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Les Salons D'Edgar 

"Pool, Food & Drinks"

Les Salons D'Edgar offers patrons a place to have a fun evening or night,

with the option of being seated at the bar and dining area, or heading to

their game room, where one can enjoy endless games of pool on one of

their several pool tables. The drinks are great, while food consists of a mix

of pub grub such as nachos, couscous, lasagna, mussels and salads, along

with desserts such as tarte tartin and gateau fromage. Irrespective of your

reasons to visit, this friendly establishment ensures that you will have a

great time.

 +1 418 523 7811  lessalonsdedgar.com/  263 Rue Saint-Vallier East, Quebec City

QC
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Le Nelligan's Pub Irlandais 

"Authentic Irish Pub"

Le Nelligan is an authentic Irish pub in the St-Jean Baptiste neighborhood

of Quebec. The pub has a wide bar menu ranging from classic Irish beers

to imported specialities of beer. They also serve the good-old scotch,

whiskey and selected varieties of wines. They house a colorful menu of

chicken wings, nachos, hot dogs and much more to complement the

brews. The pub is open till 3a and has live music nights. They also host

events like whiskey tasting. Schedules of upcoming performances and

events can be found on their website.

 +1 418 704 7817  www.pubnelligans.ca/  789 Côte-Sainte-Geneviève, Quebec

City QC
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Ninkasi Bar & Bistro 

"Lively Pub"

Ninkasi Bar & Bistro is a lively pub near Old Quebec which invites patrons

to unwind within friendly and warm confines. It serves a wide variety of

locally brewed beers and wines. The pub also hosts quiz nights and

karaoke nights. They lend a platform for local music artists to perform for

the crowd. The place is abuzz with activity all year round and is one of the

best places to experience an amalgam of culture and culinary expertise.

Private events and functions can also be held here.

 +1 418 529 8538  www.laninkasi.ca/  info@ninkasi.ca  811 Rue Saint-Jean, Quebec

City QC
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Pub Saint-Alexandre 

"Wide Selection of Imported Beers"

Pub Saint-Alexandre allows beer connoisseurs to quench their thirst with

an impressive selection of fine imported ales in the summer or with some

warm cider by the fireplace in the winter. The pub offers 200 beers. In

addition to its tasteful mahogany bar, the Saint Alexandre has a stage

where local bands perform on weekends. The pub's kitchen serves some

of the choicest of delicious traditional pub cuisine.

 +1 418 694 0015  www.pubstalexandre.com

/

 pubstalexandre@videotron

.ca

 1087 rue Sainte-Jean,

Quebec City QC
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Pub Irlandais St-Patrick 

"The All-Season Pub"

Located in the historical part of Quebec City, Pub Saint Patrick is a place

for all season. Enjoy the wide open terrace during summer and the

fireplace during winter. A good range of local and imported beers are

served. The food is excellent, so don't forget to order your favorites. On

Saturday nights there is live music, so have a blast. Whatever the season,

your reason is fun and it just multiplies when you are out here.

 +1 418 694 0618  pubsaintpatrick.com/  INFO@PUBSAINTPATRICK

.COM

 1200 Rue Saint-Jean,

Quebec City QC
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Bistrot le Pape Georges 

"Mellifluous Tunes and Savory Snacks"

Bistrot le Pape Georges is a favorite among tourists and locals alike.

Patrons regularly flock to this bar for live music which consists of blues

tunes played by local artists, as well as the savory snacks featured on the

menu here. Food options include sandwiches and nachos, and a wide

range of cheese. Sip on tasteful wines by the glass, or choose from chilled

beers and ingenious cocktails. They have a front room, where the live

performances take place, along with a back room where one can catch up

on some TV.

 +1 418 692 1320  www.quartierpetitchamplain.com/e

n/shops-and-restaurants/bistrot-

pape-georges/

 8 Rue du Cul-de-sac, Quartier Petit

Champlain, Quebec City QC
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